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ProJect titles
meLissa auton luED Selected Design Guidelines for Urban Waterfront Redevelopment: A 
Study of the South Boston Waterfront
nathaniaL Baker luED The 2035 Graham Comprehensive Plan
ryan Boivin luED Building a Fact Base for Local Decision Support: A Test of the North 
Carolina Coastal Federation Watershed Restoration Planning 
Guidebook
sCott Boone Tran Evaluating Inter-Agency Vehicle Headway Adherence Using 
Automatic Vehicle Location Data
aLexandra Browning EDEV Entrepreneurship Among Low-Income Homeowners
amy BuLLington HCD Design Community: The Potential for Community Design in the 
Triangle
Jesse Cohn Tran Who Uses this Facility and Why: Developing Survey Tools to 
Implement the Trail Modeling and Assessment Protocol
tanner dudLey luED The Historic Albemarle Hotel: A Case Study in Facilitating Downtown 
Revitalization
waLker freer Tran Double Utility: Operating Public Transportation in Utility Rights-of-
Way
mikey goraLnik luED Resource Resiliency: Preparing Rural America for an Uncertain 
Climatic Future Through Community Design and Ecosystem Service 
Provision
karina graCe luED Assessing Equitable Transit-Oriented Development Policy: Cases of 
Cross-Disciplinary Partnerships and Coordinated Programs from 
Minneapolis-St. Paul, Atlanta, and Austin
PhiLLiP hanson Tran Transit-Oriented Development in Chapel Hill’s North-South Corridor: 
Potential for Development around Bus Rapid Transit Corridor
CharLa hodges EDEV Implementing Grocery Cooperatives in Low-Income Communities
Christina hurLey luED Climate Change Planning in Edenton, North Carolina
aaron hursey PrED Form-Based Codes: An Alternative Zoning Method used to Redevelop 
the Georgia Square Mall in Athens, Georgia
Cara isher-witt EDEV Planning for Racially Equitable (Re)Development: Leveraging the 
Power of Neighborhood Social & Commercial Centers in Urban 
Communities of Color
steven keith Tran Understanding the Relationship Between Ridership and the Built 
Environment Surrounding Transit Stations
Jasmine kumaLah luED Stitching Food into the Urban Fabric
adam Levin EDEV Building a Winner: Arts and Culture-Based Economic Development 
and Downtown Revitalization in Small Towns
maryka Lier EDEV Lawrence Youth Council: A Model for Youth Participation in Creating 
Healthy Cities
avery Livengood luED Integrating Green Stormwater Infrastructure into the Built 
Environment
yiJun ma Tran Travel Patterns of University Students in North Carolina
miCheLLe madeLey luED Transportation Challenges in Accessing Health Care in North 
Carolina
meLanie morgan Tran Demographic Change Near Rail Stations
maLCoLm munkittriCk luED Locating and Quantifying Substandard Manufactured Homes in 
Rural North Carolina: A Case Study of Wilkes County, North Carolina
nathaniaL Page Tran Travel Pattern Variations by Location, Gender, and Income in 
Bangalore, India
maggie Parker EDEV Defining the “Tipping Point” for Downtown Rocky Mount
steven reiLLy EDEV Fostering Downtown Living: Overcoming Financial Barriers to 
Downtown Residential Development
JuLianne stern EDEV Philanthropic Logics, Transformative Outcomes: A Case Study of 
Manufacturing Connect’s Demand-Side Labor Market Strategies in 
Chicago’s Metal Manufacturing Sector
sPeCiaLizations:  Land Use & Environmental Development (lueD), Economic Development (eDev),
Housing & Community Development (HCD), Transportation (TRAN), Placemaking and Real Estate Development (PReD).
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